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US Senator Edward M. Kenne-
dy, Boston University chancellor
John Silber, and other powerful al-
lies of University of Massachusetts
president William M. Bulger have
moved to shore up support for

Bulger among the university’s
trustees as they prepare to meet
this morning and consider wheth-
er he should keep his job.

Several UMass officials and
trustees predicted yesterday that
most board members would back
Bulger today, despite the contro-
versy over his recent comments re-
garding his brother, fugitive crime
boss James ‘‘Whitey’’ Bulger.

Trustee chairwoman Grace K.
Fey, who has long supported
Bulger but has been publicly silent

since his congressional testimony
about his brother last Thursday,
said yesterday that none of
Bulger’s critics have shown that he
should be fired for either his per-
formance at UMass or because of
the Whitey Bulger probe.

‘‘What we really want to look
for is, has the president done any-
thing illegal? Has he done any-
thing wrong? To me, that hasn’t
been proven. He hasn’t been ac-
cused of anything, or tried for any-
thing. There are a lot of people out

there talking about a lot of differ-
ent things,’’ said Fey, who will run
this morning’s meeting.

In a brief interview last night,
Bulger said he was optimistic that
trustees would support him at to-
day’s meeing. ‘‘I have confidence
in the trustees,’’ Bulger said. ‘‘All
indications suggest that things
will go well.’’

In the days leading up to the
meeting, Kennedy and Silber con-
tacted Bulger and his wife, Mary,
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Mathematical errors and exag-
gerated revenue assumptions
have left the Legislature’s budget
plan $200 million short, Governor
Mitt Romney said yesterday.

Speaking just five days before
the new fiscal year begins, Rom-
ney said his staff had discovered a
host of problems in the Legisla-
ture’s $22 billion-plus budget, in-
cluding $44 million in revenues
for which he said the lawmakers
provided no back-up detail.

Legislative leaders disputed
Romney’s figures and said the
numbers disagreement is minor
compared with the overall size of
the budget.

Romney said he would address
the shortfall with vetoes to bal-
ance the spending plan, hinting
that he would probably reject pro-
posals to expand the roles of the
Boston Municipal Court and the
Massachusetts Turnpike Author-

ity — agencies he has previously
targeted as bastions of political pa-
tronage and wasteful spending.
He did not say how much any ve-
toes would save.

‘‘There will definitely be vetoes,
which will be part of our response
to this budget,’’ Romney said. ‘‘It
will be in balance by the time we
finish our job.’’

Lawmakers said their plan was
the product of careful deliberation
and accused Romney of governing
through the news media rather
than hashing out differences be-
hind closed doors.

‘‘I’ve been here for 12 years and
there have been imbalances from
time to time. They haven’t risen to
the level of a press conference,’’
said Representative Peter J. Lar-
kin, a Pittsfield Democrat, speak-
ing on behalf of House lawmakers.
‘‘I don’t think it’s necessary that we
had a press conference to clear up
paperwork.’’

Larkin also said Romney had
failed to adhere to the mandated
budget process, which requires
governors to offer formal amend-
ments to their own budget propos-
als if they find problems with rev-
enue projections after they have
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In its continuing search for a
partner, John Hancock Financial
Services Inc. spent the past eight
months in merger discussions
with Prudential Financial Inc. in a
deal that would have created the
largest insurance company in
America, according to three ex-
ecutives familiar with the talks.
Those negotiations broke down
this month.

The deal would have meant the
acquisition of Boston’s biggest life
insurer by the much-larger Pru-
dential, which is based in Newark,
N.J. But under the terms of the
deal being discussed, Prudential
would have moved its domestic in-

surance operations to Boston, and
Hancock’s senior management
would have remained in place, the

ºHancock disputes analysis
of executive payout. E1.

executives said. Arthur F. Ryan,
Prudential’s 60-year-old chairman
and chief executive, would have
headed the combined company,
with Hancock’s chief executive,
David D’Alessandro, 52, assuming
the titles of president and chief op-
erating officer, these executives
said. D’Alessandro would have
been in line to become chief execu-
tive within two years, they said.

The merger failed over a range
of cultural and business issues, in-
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The husband of the chairwo-
man of the University of Mass-
achusetts board of trustees is a
part owner of a biomedical com-
pany that contracted with the uni-
versity’s medical school to per-
form preclinical drug testing
while his wife served on the board.

Dr. Edward G. Fey, whose wife,
Grace K. Fey, chairs the UMass
board, is the co-founder and a
managing partner of Biomodels
Ventures of Wellesley, which helps
find academic laboratories and

other clinical sites for drug com-
panies seeking to conduct product
tests.

From 1998 to 2001, Biomodels
contracted with the university’s
medical school to undertake tests
of potential pharmaceutical pro-
ducts. Grace Fey was appointed to
the board in 1995 and became
chairwoman in 2000.

She apparently never disclosed
her husband’s financial relation-
ship with the university. She has
been a stalwart supporter of Wil-
liam M. Bulger as he faces ques-
tions about his relationship with

his brother, James ‘‘Whitey‘‘
Bulger, and pressure from Gover-
nor Mitt Romney to resign.

The state ethics law prohibits
public officials, including state
university trustees, from receiving
a financial benefit for themselves
or their families through their offi-
cial position. It also requires pub-
lic officials to disclose any circum-
stances that would cause a
reasonable person to believe the
official faces a conflict of interest.

UMass spokesman Robert
Connolly said the university has
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Today at noon, the Museum of Fine Arts
unveils the most expensive purchase it has
ever made: a psychologically compelling
1876 oil painting by Edgar Degas that took
the sale of three other major works to fi-
nance.

For months, the Degas masterpiece,
‘‘The Duchessa di Montejasi With Her
Daughters Elena and Camilla,’’ has been
hidden away, mentioned only in the small
circle of MFA officials working to raise the
more than $20 million needed to pay for it.
Thanks to the purchase, approved yester-
day by museum trustees, the painting will
be there for all to see, the centerpiece of a
special show in the Evans wing featuring 32
other Degas works held by the museum.
Then it will go on permanent display in the
Impressionist galleries.

‘‘This lets people know that you are
someone prepared to consider the spectac-
ular,’’ says museum director Malcolm Rog-
ers. ‘‘It tells them our collection is growing,
that our collection is capable of being
strengthened, it tells people we are ambi-
tious to represent just the very greatest in
the art world.’’

Art experts say the painting is a stunner:
A 26-inch by 38.5-inch oil portrait done
when Degas was in his prime. Against a
blue and gray background, Degas’s aunt

Stefanina gazes intensely ahead with her
hands clasped. Her daughters are off to her
right, looking away from their pensive
mother.

‘‘This is a picture that stops you in your
tracks,’’ says Charles S. Moffett, a former
curator at the Metropolitan Museum of Art
and cochairman of Impressionist and Mod-
ern Art Departments at Sotheby’s Auction

House.
Citing museum policy, officials won’t re-

veal how much the painting cost. But they
will say it is the most expensive in the MFA’s
133-year history. The seller is the Citroen
family in France, which has owned the
painting since 1923. The museum paid for
the painting with annual purchase funds
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MONTREAL — Canada’s health ministry
yesterday approved North America’s first
sanctioned ‘‘safe injection site’’ for illegal
drug users, a controversial project in Van-
couver that the Bush administration has
called ‘‘state-sponsored . . . suicide.’’

The facility, to be located in the heart of
the British Columbia port city’s drug- and
crime-ridden Downtown Eastside neighbor-
hood, will provide a clinic-like setting where
drug addicts can shoot up under the supervi-
sion of a registered nurse in a facility that of-
fers a legal safe zone for drug users. The aim
of the program, which has been endorsed by
Vancouver’s police, is to offer ‘‘injection su-
pervision’’ to prevent overdoses, as well as
provide clean needles to reduce the spread of
HIV, hepatitis, and other blood-borne dis-
eases epidemic among intravenous drug us-
ers.

Health Canada, the national health min-
istry, granted the program a federal criminal
exemption that makes it off-limits for police.
Addicts cannot be arrested for possession of
illegal narcotics while using the facility.

‘‘Users can bring their own drugs, heroin
or cocaine, onto the site and inject them,’’
said Viviana Zanocco, spokeswoman for the
Vancouver Coastal Health Authority. ‘‘People
on the premises will be safe from arrest for
possession of an illegal substance.’’
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University of Massachusetts president William M. Bulger spoke with a guest last night at a reception in the Colonnade Hotel. The
event preceded UMass Night at the Pops, where House Speaker Thomas M. Finneran (left) praised Bulger’s work as president.
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Edgar Degas’s 1876 oil painting ‘‘The Duchessa di Montejasi With Her
Daughters Elena and Camilla’’ hung in its new home yesterday as Museum of
Fine Arts assistant Kate Silverman put informational cards in position.
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cluding where job losses would
come, these executives said. The
sale would have been a stock
transaction, but price was never
discussed in detail, the executives
said.

Both companies declined to
comment. ‘‘We don’t comment on
rumors in the marketplace,’’ a Pru-
dential spokeswoman, Laurita
Warner, said.

‘‘We don’t comment on specu-
lation concerning transactions,’’ a
Hancock spokesman, Stephen
Burgay, said.

The talks are the
latest evidence of
Hancock’s search for
a merger partner. The
Prudential negotia-
tions were proceed-
ing even as Hancock
was investigating a
possible combination
with FleetBoston Fi-
nancial Corp., New England’s larg-
est bank. Those merger discus-
sions, first reported in The Boston
Globe last month, were an effort to
fashion a hometown financial ser-
vices giant that could fend off an
acquirer from outside the region,
but failed over fears that the pro-
posed combination could have
made one or both companies tar-
gets of hostile takeovers before
they completed any deal.

Prudential’s acquisition of
Hancock would have been a far
more traditional combination of
two insurers. Prudential is the sec-
ond largest US life insurer, with a
market value of $18 billion and
54,000 employees worldwide.
Hancock is the fourth largest US
life insurer, with a market value of
$8.8 billion and 9,700 employees.
Both are former mutual compan-
ies — meaning they were owned
by policyholders — that went pub-
lic in the past three years.

Prudential’s stock has risen 20
percent to $32.98 since its public
offering in December 2001; Han-
cock’s stock is up 80 percent since
its IPO in January 2000. Both
stocks have struggled more re-
cently: Hancock’s shares are down
9.4 percent in the past year; Pru-

dential’s shares are up 2 percent.
The combination would have

created the largest life insurance
company in the country by sales,
surpassing MetLife Inc.

D’Alessandro has made no se-
cret of his interest in selling Han-
cock to the right bidder. He has
said often that he believes that
Hancock is too small to play in a
world dominated by much larger
competitors like MetLife, Pruden-
tial, American International
Group Inc., and larger European
financial services companies, and
wanted a chance to pick his part-
ner before the stock market re-

vived the takeover
market. Among his
priorities, he has
said, are preserving
jobs in Boston and
Hancock’s identity in
the city.

Hancock has been
hurt in recent
months by losses in

its fixed-income portfolios. Last
month Hancock said it would lose
as much as $750 million on invest-
ments this year because of write-
offs from airlines, power, and agri-
cultural bonds and other
securities.

The losses were balanced in
part by the $910 million sale of its
landmark Boston headquarters
and two other buildings.

Investment banker Goldman
Sachs represented Hancock in its
talks with Prudential. Prudential
was represented by Lehman
Brothers.

A Hancock acquisition would
fit with Ryan’s plans to refocus
Prudential on its core life insur-
ance and annuities businesses.
Last month Prudential announced
the sale of its auto and homeown-
ers insurance units for $673 mil-
lion. In February, Prudential sold
most of its money-losing securities
business to Wachovia Corp. In all,
Prudential freed up $1 billion in
capital, which analysts expected to
be used for acquisitions, to buy
back stock or boost the dividend.

Steve Bailey can be reached at
bailey@globe.com. Steven Syre
can be reached at syre@globe.com.
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